Abstract-With the spread of democracy around the world, voting is considered a way to collectively make decisions. Recently, many government offices and private organizations use voting to make decisions when the opinions of multiple decision makers must be accounted for. Another advancement: cloud computing attracts many individual and organizations due to low cost, scalability, and the ability to leverage big data. These considerations motivate our proposal of the TokenVote scheme. TokenVote is an electronic voting system in the cloud that uses revocable fingerprint biotokens with a secret sharing scheme to provide privacy, non-repudiation, and authentication. The TokenVote scheme spreads shares of secret (vote), embeds them inside the encoding biometric data (i.e. fingerprint), and distributes them over multiple clouds. During the voting process, each voter must provide his/her fingerprint, causing the TokenVote scheme to collect all voting shares from all voters to compute the final voting result. TokenVote does cloud parallel computing for the voting process in an encoded mode to prevent disclosure of the shares of voting and the fingerprint itself. Our experiments show that TokenVote has a significant performance and comparable accuracy when compared with two baselines.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the worldwide spread of democracy, voting is no longer an alternative; it is a necessity. The importance of voting is recognized by many individuals, organizations, and countries, not only for presidential elections, but also for making decisions in organizations. Making decisions within organizations has been made more difficult since many decisions must be made through consensus rather than by a single decision maker [1] [2] . Rather than allowing a debate in a meeting to continue unresolved for a long time, people can make use of an electrotonic system to speed up the process. Many electronic voting systems have been introduced in literature. Gibbard [3] proves the conjecture by proving a game theory where a voting scheme is a game form and individual actions are strategies, while Sako et al [4] proposes a voting scheme that proves a receipt-free system. For secure electronic voting system, Fujioka et al [5] proposes a secure voting scheme where the scheme ensures that no one can disclose the intermediate voting result. In addition, Peralto et al [6] proposes a computerized voting system that can identify participants and prevent duplicated and fraudulent voting.
Despite the great advantages of electronic voting systems, security and privacy are serious problems for voters and organizations/administrations. Thus, many electronic voting schemes are proposed in literature to provide security and privacy. Okamoto [7] proposes a secured voting scheme which solves fairness, anonymity, receipt, and privacy. Lee et al [8] proposes an electronic voting protocol that achieves receiptfreeness. Bannet et al [9] presents a voting system that demonstrates many bugs that can occur in a voting system. Other voting systems using biometrics data for authentication purposes have also been proposed [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Some use fingerprint data, while others use both fingerprint and face recognition. Other schemes use a secret sharing scheme [15] to distribute the voting secret among all voters [16] [17] [18] . Even though these schemes have solved many issues in electronic voting system, other issues remain research challenges.
In this paper, we propose the TokenVote scheme, which provides security and privacy for both voters and administrations. TokenVote scheme has multiple purposes, such as presidency elections, organizations elections, and formal meeting decision-making in both government and private organizations. Specifically, our contribution is to design, implement, and evaluate a TokenVote scheme that uses the revocable fingerprint biotokens (Biotope) [19] , Bipartite token [20] , and the secret-sharing scheme [15] . During the enrollment process, TokenVote encodes the biometric data (i.e. fingerprint). Then, TokenVote embeds a shared secret (i.e. voting) inside the encoded fingerprint data. TokenVote then distributes all shares of a vote over multiple clouds, so no single cloud stores the threshold required to recover the result of a vote. During the voting process, TokenVote matches the fingerprint data of voters in encoded mode, then computes the final voting result. This whole process being conducted in encoding form which provides security and privacy for voters. On the other hand, voters must provide their fingerprint data to vote which provides non-repudiation and authentications for administrations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in section II, we briefly describe previous related work. The objectives of TokenVote are given in section III. Our proposed TokenVote algorithm is presented in section IV. In section V, the description of the experimental design is given. The experimental evaluation and results are provided in section VI. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in section VII.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Voting System and Security Concerns
A great deal of literature has been devoted to designing a voting system that satisfy all purposes. Gibbard [3] proves the conjecture by proving a game theory where a voting scheme is set up in a game form and individual actions are strategies. The author discusses manipulation in a voting system and how to prove it. Fujioka et al [5] proposes a secure voting scheme that provides privacy for voters, ensuring voting fairness. The scheme ensures that no one can disclosure the intermediate voting result. Sako et al [4] proposes a voting scheme that proves to be receipt-free, so voters can hide their votes from a powerful adversary. To achieve their goal, they replace the physical voting booth with a hardware assumption. Peralto et al [6] invents a computerized voting system that can identify participants and prevent duplicate and fraudulent voting. Jakobsson et al [21] proposes a new solution that provides proof of correct operation of the voting system. They use randomized partial checking to check the subset of input/output data instead of completely correct operation. However, to provide secure voting system, Okamoto [7] proposes a secured voting scheme that solves fairness, anonymity, receipt, and privacy. To achieve its goal, the scheme has four steps: authorization, voting, claiming, and counting. Lee et al [8] proposes an electronic voting protocol that achieves receipt-freeness. Bannet et al [9] presents a voting system to demonstrate many bugs that might occur in a voting system.
B. Using Biometric Authentication in Voting System
Authentication in a voting system proves that the participant giving his/her vote is the right person. Many researchers discuss the use of biometrics data as authentication tools in voting system. Ahammad et al [14] proposes an electronic voting machine based on fingerprint identification to provide security for voting system. Their system consists of four phases: enrollment, voting, election result demonstration, and database restoration. In enrollment phase, voters enroll their fingerprint data in the voting system to do matching in voting phase when voters come to vote. In the election result phase, the voting system calculates all votes; in the database restoration phase, the system deletes the current voting result for next voting event. Hof [12] proposes electronic voting with biometric authentications. They evaluate all biometrics (fingerprint, iris, face etc.) against another authentication tool, like a password or card. They also discuss the security issues related to biometric data. Kumar et al [10] proposes an electronic voting system based on fingerprint authentication. Their system requires successful matching of fingerprints to vote. Kumar et al [13] proposes a framework for electronic voting that maintains authentication security using fingerprint. Najam et al [11] proposes an electronic voting system based on fingerprint and face recognition.
C. Using Secret Sharing Scheme for Voting System
Secret sharing schemes have been used in electronic voting, as documented in literature. Schoenmakers [17] uses secret sharing schemes with cryptographic tools to secure electronic voting. Their electronic voting has two protocols: distribution and reconstruction protocols. The distribution protocols have two steps. The distribution step allows the dealer to create and distribute the shares of a secret among all voters. The verification-of-the-shares step allows any participant to use the public key of the encryption method to verify the share. Similarly, the reconstruction protocols have two steps: decrypting the share and pooling the share. Nair et al [18] proposes an electronic voting system (EVS) that uses a secret sharing scheme and secures multi party computation to provide security. The electronic voting system (EVS) has four modules: polling station, communication server, chief election commissioner, and collection center. The polling station has the voting machines and voting panel. The chief election is responsible for managing the candidate information in the voting panel. The communication server manages all activities and coordinates all modules. The collection center manages the collection centers. Liu et al [16] proposes an electronic voting scheme that uses a secret sharing scheme and k-anonymity to provide security and coercion-resistance. Their scheme ensures voters can verify the correctness without knowing other's information.
III. TOKENVOTE OBJECTIVES
The main goal of this paper is to explore a cloud electronic voting scheme which protects not only the voting information but also the biometric data (i.e. fingerprint). TokenVote protects each vote during its journey from the voter to administration who computes and declares the final voting. In this section, we explore the objectives of TokenVote in privacy, nonrepudiation, and authentication.
A. Non-Repudiation and Authentication
TokenVote scheme uses biometric data (i.e. fingerprint) and a secret sharing scheme [15] to achieve its goal in non-repudiation and authentication. In the voting process, a user must provide his/her biometric data (i.e. fingerprint). Thus, a voter cannot deny his/her vote, providing nonrepudiation. This strengthen the TokenVote scheme as any organizations/administrations can make sure any voter cannot deny his/her voting at a later time. Regarding the authentication objective, biometric data (i.e. fingerprint) is considered a highly regarded authentication tool for organizations. TokenVote scheme requires that any voter must enroll his/her fingerprint to participate in voting. In the voting process, the voters must provide their fingerprint again for matching, authentication and participation during voting. This allows organizations/administrations to verify who has participated in voting.
B. Security and Privacy
TokenVote provides security and privacy for each voter's voting information and for the biometric data (i.e., fingerprint). TokenVote scheme uses bipartite tokens [20] to do matching/voting in an encrypted domain. For each voting share, TokenVote scheme uses secret sharing scheme to split the vote into multiple shares where each share is in encoded mode during all of voting process. No one knows the information hidden inside each voting share from the start stage until the last stage of voting process. The TokenVote provides security and privacy, not only for voting information but also for biometric data (i.e., fingerprint).
C. Scalability and Performance
The TokenVote scheme uses the cloud for many objectives including scalability and performance. The TokenVote scheme uses secret sharing scheme to split each vote into multiple shares of a vote where the size of each share is equal to the original size of a vote. The increased data size needs a scalable environment for computing. Thus, cloud computing www.ijacsa.thesai.org table data contains plain text data ( k, j, θ kj ), encoding data (d k j , β 1 , β 2 ) and share of vote is a great option for big data. Therefore, the TokenVote scheme distributes all shares of a vote over multiple clouds where no single cloud stores the whole shares of a vote. In matching/voting process, the TokenVote scheme uses threading to do matching/voting in parallel, resulting in improved voting performance.
IV. DESIGN OF TOKENVOTE SCHEME ALGORITHM
A. Enrollment Process
First, TokenVote creates a vote (secret) that is distributed among all participants. Second, the TokenVote scheme uses secret sharing scheme [15] to split and distribute the vote (secret) between all voters where each voter has one share of the vote (secret). In this distribution, the TokenVote determines the maximum total shares, set equal to the maximum number of voters, and the threshold shares, set equal to the minimum number of voters. Third, the TokenVote scheme collects the fingerprint data from voters and applies the NIST Bozorth Matcher Algroithm [22] to create minutia files and pair-tables. The TokenVote scheme uses the revocable fingerprint biotokens (Biotope) [19] to transform the plaintext of fingerprint data (i.e., pair-table) in the encrypted fingerprint data. The TokenVote applies Bipartite token [20] to store each share of vote inside a voter's encrypted fingerprint data. Finally, TokenVote distributes each share of votes (Biotoken share) in multiple clouds where each cloud does not store all shares of votes that needs to recover the final voting result. Algorithm 1 shows the details of the TokenVote enrollment process steps and figure 1 shows the layout share of vote store in the cloud.
B. Voting Process
In the voting process, the TokenVote scheme requires collection of fingerprint data from each voter who is enrolled as his/her fingerprint data is needed for the individual to participate in a vote. Second, the TokenVote scheme follows the same steps in the enrollment process where it creates minutia points, minutia files, pair-tables, and encodes the pairtables for the probe fingerprint data. Then, the TokenVote scheme matches the encoding probe pair-table against an encoding gallery pair-table for all voters simultaneously. If the authenticating matching is successful between a voter's probe and gallery fingerprint data, the share of voting is released for this voter. The TokenVote scheme conducts this process in parallel for all voters and releases all shares of voting from all voters. Finally, the TokenVote scheme applies a secret sharing scheme [15] to compute all shares of voting. If the number of shares is greater than or equal to the minimum number of voters (threshold shares of voting), the TokenVote scheme releases the voting secret and declares the voting result. 
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V. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
In our experiment we design a decision-making scenario in an organization where the decision has been taken from three levels of management. Each level of management has ten people as decision makers who propagate their voting decision from a lower level group to the upper level group. At the third level which is the final stage, the voting is computed and released. We compare our scheme against the Bipartite Biotokena algorithm [20] as the first baseline and Cloud-ID-Screen [23] as the second baseline. We conduct our experiment in Amazon Web Service cloud, so we use eight clouds: North Virginia, North California, Ohio, London, Paris, Ireland, Tokyo, and Sydney. During the enrollment process, TokenVote uses the fingerprint dataset (FV C2002Db2 a) [24] and follows the steps as explained in Section 4-A. Then, the TokenVote scheme uses the programming lanaguages C++ and Python to upload the gallery encoded fingerprint data to multiple AWS S3 cloud storages. The uploading process is done in parallel by using threading. During the voting process, we connect Amazon AWS S3 with Amazon AWS EC2 instance by using the Python boto library to do parallel matching. Finally, we did the matching/voting process twenty times in parallel and took the average of all these runs.
VI. EXPERIMENT EVALUATION
In our hypothesis: we aim to prove that if we distribute a vote among multiple people, we can do parallel voting to speed up the voting process while getting comparable accuracy against the baselines. To prove our hypothesis, we run two experiments, accuracy and performance, and evaluate the results.
A. Accuracy Evaluation
We run our accuracy experiment to evaluate the false accept rate (FAR) and the genuine accept rate (GAR) for both the baseline and TokenVote scheme. Then, we compare the result of our TokenVote scheme against the two baselines. Figure  2 shows the ROC curve result where our TokenVote scheme achieves GAR equal to 97 and FAR equal to 0. This promising result proves our hypothesis. 
B. Performance Evaluation
We run an identification (1:N) experiment to evaluate the performance of our TokenVote scheme against the two baselines. We run our experiment in parallel for our TokenVote scheme and the two baselines. Then, we compare the result of our TokenVote scheme against the two baselines. Figure 3 shows the speed result where our TokenVote scheme achieves promising result over the two baselines. For formal testing, the null hypothesis Ho is that the time of matching for the baseline is less than or equal to TokenVote, i.e., the baseline performs better. Table I shows the speed results where the value of Pvalue from t-test rejects the null hypothesis Ho and proves our claim that the TokenVote achieves better performance over the baseline.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we design, implement, and evaluate the TokenVote scheme. The TokenVote is a cloud electronic voting system uses the revocable fingerprint biotoken and secret sharing scheme. Thus, TokenVote provides privacy and security not only for the voters but also for administration. Moreover, TokenVote uses cloud computing and threading to provide scalability and performance. For future work we will use smart devices for voting since all smart devices use biometric for authentication.
